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In an extensive review Kiorboe & Sabatini (1995)
concluded that cross-taxonon~icpatterns in development, growth, and fecundity rates in planktonic copepods suggest that mortality rates are independent of
body mass per se. The authors also conclude that this
finding is at variance with the pattern for aquatic
organisms in general (Peterson & Wroblewski 1984)
a n d pelagic invertebrates in particular (McGurk 1986);
mortality rates typically scale with (body
The first part of Kierrboe & Sabatini's argument is
based on empirical evidence indicating that juvenile
development time and daily e g g production rate are
independent of body size. The second part assumes
that, in order for a population to be of constant size
in the long run, 2 individuals (1 male and 1 female)
must survive each generation (generation time is here
assumed to be approximated adequately by juvenile
development time). Using the definition of reproductive output (Ro)this criterion was expressed ( K i ~ r b o e&
Sabatini 1995):

Hence, because daily e g g production (m) a n d juvenile development time (D)is independent of size, mortality (P) should also be independent of slze.
I agree that there is no reason that body size per se
should influence the death process, although predation risk is known to be associated with a number of
factors related to body size. Some of these factors, such
as visibility, tend to increase predation risk as size increases, while others, such as escape capabilities, tend
to decrease predation risk as size increases. Such am'Permanent address: Department of Fisheries and Marine
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biguous effects suggest that a true mechanistic understanding of predation risk and mortality can hardly
be obtained unless the predation process of a particular prey-predator system is cai-efully analysed. Ambiguous size-related effects are likely to introduce
variability in mortality at size in any simple mathematical function that intends to describe mortality rate
versus body weight for a large group of species. My
interpretation of the analyses of Peterson & Wroblewski (1984) a n d McGurk (1986) is that this variability
is the most striking result. Their reviews demonstrate
that the mortality rate frequently spans 2 to 3 orders of
magnitude for a given body size.
1 disagree, however, with the approach leading to
Kiarboe & Sabatini's suggestion that mortality rate
should be independent of body size. Their review of
fecundity, growth and development in copepods primarily includes studies where food is abundant and
predation a n d certain kinds of behaviour are eliminated (i.e. laboratory rearings). Hence, the conclusion
that development times a n d e g g production rates a r e
independent of body size is valid for a n environment
rich in food a n d without natural mortality, but not necessarily for the natural marine environment. This is
also expressed in the assumption made by Kiarboe &
Sabatini (p. 291): 'If w e assume that the realised e g g
production rate, like the maximum one, is size independent, it follows that P , the mortality coefficient, is
size independent.' (Although not explicitly stated, they
also assume that the realised generation tlme, like the
minimal one, is size independent.) Generally, these
assumptions a r e not likely to be true.
Behaviour influences fitness through mortality risk
and life history traits such a s fecundity a n d time of
maturation. For the planktonic copepod, the predation
pressure is often most intense where food is abundant
and temperature 1s highest (i.e, surface water). Due to
the strong impact of mortality risk on fitness, sole maximisation of feeding and growth is often likely to be a
poor evolutionary adaptation for the planktonic copepod, except for in a predator-free environment (such as
the laboratory). In the marine pelagic environment,
higher fitness may be obtained by vertical migrations
(Ohman et al. 1983, Aksnes & Giske 1990, Ohman
1990). Accordingly, many dominant zooplankton species (such as several Calanus species) have evolved
this behaviour. Besides the reduction in predation
pressure, vertical migration exposes the zooplankter to
alterations in temperature (affecting realised develop-
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ment times) and to alterati.ons in food intake (affecting
realised fecundity). in an environment where food (for
example phytoplankton) and high temperatures are
located in the surface layer, migration to deeper cooler
habitats devoid of food is likely to increase development time and reduce daily b ~ r t hrate. To be a n evolutionarily stable solution, however, this cost should be
outweighed by the benefit of reduced mortality risk.
Larger animals (both within and between species)
tend to migrate more than smaller animals. Whether
larger animals simply have better swimming capabilities or have more motivation to carry out migrations
(larger copepods such as Calanus hyperboreus and C.
finmarchicus may be more easily seen and preferred
by a predator such as herring, than the smaller Paracalanus parvus) is not important here. The sequence:
'large size -more time spent in deep water - reduced
mortality (due to lower predation pressure), reduced
birth rate (due to lower food intake), and increased
development time (due to lower temperature)', however, suggests a correlation, not only between mortality and body size (negative),but also between realised
birth rate and body size (negative),as well as between
realj.sed development time and body size (positive). I
a m not advocating that such relationships between
vital rates and body weight, apply for the planktonic
copepods as a group, or that it is productive to look for
such single-factor rela.tionships. Decreasing natural
mortality with increasing body weight, however, need
not be at variance with the size independent (maximal)
birth rates and (minimal) development times that Kiorboe & Sabatini review
In a fjord locality of western Norway, Aksnes & Magnesen (1983, 1988) found relatively high mortality rates
(>0.1 d-') for Paracalanus parvus as well as for the
early copepodites of the larger Calanus finmarchicus
(which corresponds with the prediction that mortal~ty
rate should be independent of size). For C. finmarchicus copepodid stage V , however, the mortality rate
dropped significantly (below <0.01 d-l). This drop in
mortality was probably related to the fact that this
development stage spent more time away from the
dangerous surface layer (P.parvus did not migrate and
was always located in the surface water). The reduction in the mortality of C. finmarchicus, however, was
associated with a penalty: The generation time of C.
finmarchicus was 1 yr compared to about 2 wk for P.
parvus In a nearby fjord locality, Matth.ews et al.
(1978) described a situation which was similar, but in
which C. finmarchicus had more than 1 generation per
year and a much higher average mortality rate than
the yearly generation described by Aksnes & Magnesen (1983).The larger copepod, C. hyperboreus, however, had a yearly generation and an average mortality
rate < O 01 d". Again, this low mortality rate was prob-

ably related to a deep average habitat location. These
studies suggest that behaviour has a decisive influence
on vital rates in a trade-off situation including depth
dependent predation risk, temperature and food avail& Giske 1990). As suggested by the
ability (I-1ksn.e~
Kiorboe & Sabatini prediction, it is a possibility that a
hypothetical situation, in which C. hypeboreus, C. finmarchictis and P. parvus all preferred the same habitat,
would result in same fecundity, development time, and
mortality rate. This situation, however, is rather
unlikely.
Complementary to direct measurements, I believe
that the most productive way to learn about copepod
mortality rate and risk is through mechanistic modelling of the factors affecting mortality. Unlike maximal
fecundity and minimal development time, mortality is
a genuine in sltu parameter, and traditional laboratory
rearings do not address this variable. Mortality risk is
closely related to behaviour such as vertical migration,
and the behavioural dimension should be taken into
account as a forcing factor for natural mortality rates as
well as for natural birth rates and development times.
Therefore, balancing mortality rate against fecundities
and development times by means of an evolutionary
criterion, valid under certain laboratory conditions (i.e.
Eq. l ) ,is not likely to serve as a good predictor for natural mortality.
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